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How about a little science with your coffee? 
Go to a Science Café! “Science Cafés are events that take place in casual settings such as pubs 

and coffeehouses, are open to everyone, and feature an engaging conver-

sation with a scientist about a particular topic. 

Science Cafés represent a grassroots movement. They exist all over the 

world and can vary from place to place. Venues range from a local li-

brary or coffee house to a neighborhood bar. Even the names of Science 

Cafés vary, including Science on Tap, Science Pub, Ask a Scientist, and 

Café Sci. … Science Cafés are usually free, although you may be asked 

to make a small donation for expenses or to pay for your own food or 

drinks.” 

There are only three cafes in Oklahoma: 

Science Café OSU in the Edmon Low Library on the Stillwater campus. 

Science Café OKC at 425 Northwest 12th Street in Oklahoma City. 

Science Café Norman in the Norman Public Library. 

“The successful café fosters an informal atmosphere where all participants feel encouraged to participate. 

These are not long lectures with a passive audience listening to an expert. Rather, they are dynamic, two-

way interactions between a scientist and the public. In this way, the public feels empowered to learn, and 

the scientist speaker gains valuable perspective on his or her own work.” 

You, too, can start a café.  At http://www.sciencecafes.org/ click on “Science Cafes 101” for a You Tube 

video on how to begin.  You might want to have a themed café  -- some out there are:  “Rock the Café,” 

“Innovation Cafes,” “Cosmic Cafes,” “Finding Life Beyond Earth Cafes,”  “BioEthics Cafes,” and 

“Element Cafes.”  Check them out at the website. 

Once you have registered your café on the website you will have access to the resources contained there.  

There are stories and tips for organizers and presenter.  Let’s get out there and cover Oklahoma with cafes 

for science discussions.   

Some creative 

logos from cafes. 

http://www.sciencecafes.org/
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Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

 Not an Endorsement , but ... 

What happens to this Oklahoma frog when 

winter comes?  Does she/he go south?  

Thank you to the Oklahoma Department of 

Wildlife Conservation and Dave Huth for 

this picture and the answer to the quiz on 

Page 5 . 

For this issue in on Page 10. 

mailto:blandon@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor
http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor/
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Elemental haiku 
By Mary Soon Lee 

A review of the Periodic Table composed of 119 science haiku, one 

for each element, plus a closing haiku for element 119 (not yet syn-

thesized). The haiku encompass astronomy, biology, chemistry, his-

tory, physics, and a bit of whimsical flair. Click or hover over an 

element on the Periodic Table to read the haiku. Share these poems 

and add your own on Twitter with hashtag #ChemHaiku. 

Hydrogen 
Your single proton 

fundamental, essential. 
Water. Life. Star fuel. 

Go to this URL where you will find a Periodic Table of Elements.  

Hover over your favorite element to see what you find: 

 https://vis.sciencemag.org/chemhaiku/ 

Science magazine is sponsoring: 

Here is just one example: 

“Where Do 
 Pollinators 
  Go in the 
   Winter?” 

6.) Lastly, spread the word and share your finds: Talk to your family, friends, and neighbors about what 

you’re doing to protect pollinators this winter. If you’re worried about how your yard may look to others, hanging 

a pollinator habitat sign will let others know that your yard isn’t “messy;” it’s a safe place for pollinators to for-

age and nest. And don’t forget to share your photos with us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, by tag-

ging @XercesSociety!  

1.) Leave the leaves:  “    

leaves and other “litter” 

are essential shelter for 

hibernating bumble bee 

queens and the larvae of 

numerous butterfly and 

moth species.  

Many of these species will happily tuck into a leaf or mulch pile, 

so you likely already have some nearby! For more information 

on why this so important, see our previous blog posts about 

the Leave the Leaves campaign and Fall Garden Tips to 

Benefit Bumble Bees All Year. As an added bonus, leaf and 

mulch piles will also attract beneficial insects like lady beetles, 

so they’ll already be perfectly situated to attack aphids in your 

garden when spring arrives!  

2.) Minimize ground disturbances  

3.) Collect cavity nests before pruning perennials or 

 disposing of garden materials 

4.) Check under logs and rocks before moving them  

5.) Keep an eye out for “creative” nests“  

To read the full article, click on the URL below: 

https://xerces.org/2018/12/10/where-did-the-

pollinators-go/?fbclid=IwAR1L_6wSeTSutij-qH-

revUIQ9aCYxuJNcryHllrpC4r0kRiB5vqkr6N3Qw 

mailto:marysoonlee@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23ChemHaiku&src=typd&lang=en
https://vis.sciencemag.org/chemhaiku/
https://xerces.org/pollinatorhabitatsign/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Xerces-Society/193182577358618
https://twitter.com/xercessociety
https://www.instagram.com/xercessociety/?hl=en
https://xerces.org/2017/10/06/leave-the-leaves/
https://xerces.org/2018/10/30/creating-fall-bee-habitat/
https://xerces.org/2018/10/30/creating-fall-bee-habitat/
https://xerces.org/2018/12/10/where-did-the-pollinators-go/?fbclid=IwAR1L_6wSeTSutij-qH-revUIQ9aCYxuJNcryHllrpC4r0kRiB5vqkr6N3Qw
https://xerces.org/2018/12/10/where-did-the-pollinators-go/?fbclid=IwAR1L_6wSeTSutij-qH-revUIQ9aCYxuJNcryHllrpC4r0kRiB5vqkr6N3Qw
https://xerces.org/2018/12/10/where-did-the-pollinators-go/?fbclid=IwAR1L_6wSeTSutij-qH-revUIQ9aCYxuJNcryHllrpC4r0kRiB5vqkr6N3Qw
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Answer to Quiz!!  Quiz!!  Quiz!!: 
“Unlike box turtles, land-dwelling animals without strong legs or claws may instead spend winter aboveground in a leaf pile or 
rotting log and are vulnerable to freezing temperatures. But a few Oklahoma frogs produce “antifreeze” that reduces the 
amount of ice crystallization at the cellular level. The spring peeper and wood frog can survive below-freezing temperatures by 
converting glycogen stored in the liver to glucose, while the gray tree frog converts glycogen to glycerol. These antifreeze 
agents are then distributed to body tissues. These three Oklahoma frogs are also able to relocate water from major organs like 
the heart and liver and even in skeletal muscles to reduce crystallization.  When temperatures thaw, so too do the frogs. One 
gray tree frog in a New York study increased its body temperature nearly 15 degrees and increased its heartrate from zero to 
10 beats per minute after six hours of thawing.  Although freeze tolerant frogs were noted in naturalists’ journals in 1914, the 
first scientific demonstration of this process wasn’t offered until 1982. 
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“The Cure for Leggy Seedling Syndrome” 

From “Show Me Oz” a blog by Jill Henderson who 

is our neighbor in Missouri, living in the Ozarks. 

To read the full article, click on the URL below: 

https://showmeoz.wordpress.com/2019/01/17/

the-cure-for-leggy-seedling-syndrome-cure/?

fbclid=IwAR1AchiCo94JGT9DN304QroaGf7tX

x1sfXkHjxsiX-IfbjBASfj1JkWntqk 

“It is the dead of winter here in Oz, but my thoughts are 
already in the garden and on starting seedlings in-
doors.”  
... 

“I left my seedlings in the solar window reflector set-up 
until I was ready to start hardening them off outside – 
about 10 weeks after planting. Play your timing by ear 
and know that it may take a little longer or a little short-
er than that to get your windowsill seedlings ready for 
that step. 
 

So, if you’ve been struggling with leggy seedling syn-
drome, I strongly urge you to try the solar reflector 
method I’ve developed using nothing more than tinfoil 
and tape or come up with your own. Either way, please 
be sure to share your success stories and photos!” 
 

Show Me Oz | Living and loving life in the Ozarks! 
Gardening, foraging, herbs, homesteading, slow food, nature, 
and more!  © Jill Henderson  

https://showmeoz.wordpress.com/2019/01/17/the-cure-for-leggy-seedling-syndrome-cure/?fbclid=IwAR1AchiCo94JGT9DN304QroaGf7tXx1sfXkHjxsiX-IfbjBASfj1JkWntqk
https://showmeoz.wordpress.com/2019/01/17/the-cure-for-leggy-seedling-syndrome-cure/?fbclid=IwAR1AchiCo94JGT9DN304QroaGf7tXx1sfXkHjxsiX-IfbjBASfj1JkWntqk
https://showmeoz.wordpress.com/2019/01/17/the-cure-for-leggy-seedling-syndrome-cure/?fbclid=IwAR1AchiCo94JGT9DN304QroaGf7tXx1sfXkHjxsiX-IfbjBASfj1JkWntqk
https://showmeoz.wordpress.com/2019/01/17/the-cure-for-leggy-seedling-syndrome-cure/?fbclid=IwAR1AchiCo94JGT9DN304QroaGf7tXx1sfXkHjxsiX-IfbjBASfj1JkWntqk
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 Not an Endorsement , but ... 

1. Get your bracket (coming March 4!) 
2. Pick your winners by March 11 for the 

     Wild Card! 
3. Follow the action  (See tournament  

     schedule) 
 1.   Live on Twitter: Follow   
  #2019MMM or   
  @2019MMMletsgo - a curated 
  twitter account that only in 
  cludes bout tweets, not spec
  tator trash talk. 
 2.   Archived bouts at Mammals  
  Suck...Milk (and here) daily 
  after each match if you can't 
  participate live. 
 3.   March Mammal Madness Face
  book Page 

For the full story, click on the URL below:  

https://libguides.asu.edu/

MarchMammalMadness 

March 

Mammal 

Madness 

2019 

How to get started: 

MISSION STATEMENT 
To provide information promoting the creation of habitats to increase the monarch population 
during migration through the Tulsa area. 

  WITH PARTNERING ORGANIZATIONS: 

Metropolitan Environmental Trust Riverfield Country Day School Sustainable Tulsa 

The Nature Conservancy  The Oxley Nature Center Tulsa Botanic Garden 

Tulsa Garden Center   Tulsa Zoo 

Create Habitat for Monarchs 

“Key Habitat Considerations 

 Habitat can be created in any open space pro-
tected from untimely mowing or pesticide applica-
tion. 

 Native milkweeds provide food for monarch 
caterpillars. 

 Native flowers provide food for adult butter-
flies. A combination of early, middle and late 
blooming species, with overlap in flowering times, 
will fuel butterfly breeding and migration and pro-
vide beautiful blooms season-long. 

 Insecticides should never be used in or sur-
rounding pollinator habitat. Limit use of herbicides 
within and surrounding the habitat only to control 
invasive or noxious weeds.” 

You can click on this 

button to find seeds 

for your garden. 

To read the full article and to take advantage 

of the extensive resources listed, click on 

https://monarchjointventure.org/get-involved/create-

habitat-for-monarchs/?fbclid=IwAR0_Zw_8qnfjxkBn0I9-

rBpQwEeL30SckHAQZMX0b2czY9wt1vLj7eC_W_A 

https://libguides.asu.edu/MarchMammalMadness/2019MMM
https://libguides.asu.edu/MarchMammalMadness/2019MMM
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%232019MMM&src=typd
https://twitter.com/2019MMMletsgo
https://mammalssuck.blogspot.com/2019/02/march-mammal-madness-2019.html
https://mammalssuck.blogspot.com/2019/02/march-mammal-madness-2019.html
https://www.facebook.com/MammalMadness/
https://www.facebook.com/MammalMadness/
https://libguides.asu.edu/MarchMammalMadness
https://libguides.asu.edu/MarchMammalMadness
https://xerces.org/milkweed-seed-finder/
https://monarchjointventure.org/get-involved/create-habitat-for-monarchs/?fbclid=IwAR0_Zw_8qnfjxkBn0I9-rBpQwEeL30SckHAQZMX0b2czY9wt1vLj7eC_W_A
https://monarchjointventure.org/get-involved/create-habitat-for-monarchs/?fbclid=IwAR0_Zw_8qnfjxkBn0I9-rBpQwEeL30SckHAQZMX0b2czY9wt1vLj7eC_W_A
https://monarchjointventure.org/get-involved/create-habitat-for-monarchs/?fbclid=IwAR0_Zw_8qnfjxkBn0I9-rBpQwEeL30SckHAQZMX0b2czY9wt1vLj7eC_W_A
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2019 Oklahoma 

Travel Guide 

Start planning 

your Oklahoma 

vacation with the 2019 Oklahoma 

Travel Guide.  This year’s guide con-

tains nearly 200 pages of fascinating 

museums, only-in-Oklahoma restaurants, stun-

ning state parks, Route 66 roadside attractions 

and more, along with directories of attractions 

and lodging.  Packaged with the official state 

map, it’s the perfect companion for all your Ok-

lahoma adventures. 

https://www.travelok.com/brochures 

Soil to Plate 
Paper Chain Activity 

“This activity is appropriate to use after 

introducing Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and 

Potassium and creates a visual to ex-

plain the concept of ‘from soil to table’.”  

For instructions, down-

loadable instructions and 

coloring sheets click on 

the following: 

https://nutrientsforlife.org/soil-to

-plate-paper-chain-activity/?

fbclid=IwAR38DKjoV1wg9Up3v

IJDzn1zqW_5zBuBTCOQHwz8

5hY0X2EolTpyp1HK9Sw 

Thank you to  
 The Oklahoma Nature Conservancy 

for posting: 

“We are dying to see these bald eagle eggs 

hatch.  Nature at its finest is happening at the 

Sequoyah National Wildlife Refuge in Vian from 

the George Miksch Sutton Avian Research 

Center “ 

https://www.suttoncenter.org/live-

bald-eagle-nest-camera/  

https://www.travelok.com/brochures
https://nutrientsforlife.org/soil-to-plate-paper-chain-activity/?fbclid=IwAR38DKjoV1wg9Up3vIJDzn1zqW_5zBuBTCOQHwz85hY0X2EolTpyp1HK9Sw
https://nutrientsforlife.org/soil-to-plate-paper-chain-activity/?fbclid=IwAR38DKjoV1wg9Up3vIJDzn1zqW_5zBuBTCOQHwz85hY0X2EolTpyp1HK9Sw
https://nutrientsforlife.org/soil-to-plate-paper-chain-activity/?fbclid=IwAR38DKjoV1wg9Up3vIJDzn1zqW_5zBuBTCOQHwz85hY0X2EolTpyp1HK9Sw
https://nutrientsforlife.org/soil-to-plate-paper-chain-activity/?fbclid=IwAR38DKjoV1wg9Up3vIJDzn1zqW_5zBuBTCOQHwz85hY0X2EolTpyp1HK9Sw
https://nutrientsforlife.org/soil-to-plate-paper-chain-activity/?fbclid=IwAR38DKjoV1wg9Up3vIJDzn1zqW_5zBuBTCOQHwz85hY0X2EolTpyp1HK9Sw
https://www.facebook.com/SuttonCenter/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDaqBMwHfxQhwntXQFV5hv6A55fTbjL5ObAwQ2Ud2a_VPJ7qWVPbdxyoNnT1M2pW0jGdT88EJrONI3r&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCluMWNiAT6q-nE_zYZAyZC3pZp0s69PYlEeXJwEb1QwLSW2F20pYq4bj0Fac_RgM13Yx3ZrM7ioeBav6Eof-ncbhT2
https://www.facebook.com/SuttonCenter/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDaqBMwHfxQhwntXQFV5hv6A55fTbjL5ObAwQ2Ud2a_VPJ7qWVPbdxyoNnT1M2pW0jGdT88EJrONI3r&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCluMWNiAT6q-nE_zYZAyZC3pZp0s69PYlEeXJwEb1QwLSW2F20pYq4bj0Fac_RgM13Yx3ZrM7ioeBav6Eof-ncbhT2
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.suttoncenter.org%2Flive-bald-eagle-nest-camera%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21ihxfXtn1YImz_Ae_FOqeJBIG2BsnRa0VvLpAIUcMqc2ZlvMg0kjkiok&h=AT2gJPUZTgPCoiLfwHV7fvWBp2RBIFZePlpjOvawCgAl-ZIkpEkU4b1GNNKS0Vm9lKTD7fGO0UU4SWD4DQ2HT
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.suttoncenter.org%2Flive-bald-eagle-nest-camera%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21ihxfXtn1YImz_Ae_FOqeJBIG2BsnRa0VvLpAIUcMqc2ZlvMg0kjkiok&h=AT2gJPUZTgPCoiLfwHV7fvWBp2RBIFZePlpjOvawCgAl-ZIkpEkU4b1GNNKS0Vm9lKTD7fGO0UU4SWD4DQ2HT
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https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?

utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&

utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= 

This Wetlands Mapper, from the US Fish and 

Wildlife Service, was found in the latest Okla-

homa Wetlands Program Bulletin.  This Map-

per “integrates digital map data along with 

other resource information to produce current 

information on the status, extent, characteris-

tics and functions of wetlands, riparian, and 

deepwater habi-

tats.”  There is a 

bit of training 

needed to oper-

ate it properly, 

but there is a 

step=by-step 

process with a 

manual and a 

video to help 

you. 

Wetlands Mapper 

Click 

below: 

 You must pre-register for all workshops. Contact 

the person listed to register for a workshop. 

 The workshop fee is $20 per person. 

 Workshops are designed to be interactive and hands-on. 

Please be prepared to participate in the activities. 

 An* after the time indicates a working lunch, where partic-

ipants bring lunch and work on assignments as they eat. You 
will need to bring a sack lunch as you will not have time to go 
out and get lunch. 

 Dress casually, comfortably and appropriately for the out-

doors. Some activities may be conducted outdoors, even if it is 
hot, cold or wet. 

 Workshops involve moderate physical activity. Special ar-

rangements can be made for persons with disabilities. Please 
call (405) 990-1292 two weeks in advance if special arrange-
ments need to be made. 

 Participants in college credit workshops must also pay for 

the college credit in addition to the workshop fee. Contact the 
university or college listed for costs on credit classes. 
If there isn't a workshop scheduled near you, check back at a 
later date or schedule a workshop for your area. 

General Workshop Information 

February 2, 2019 Project WILD 
 at UCO in Edmond from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

 To register contact Lisa Anderson at 
okprojectwild@fullnet.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February 9, 2019: 
WILD about READING! at UCO in Edmond 

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
 To register contact Lisa Anderson at 

okprojectwild@fullnet.net 
 

February 16, 2019 Growing Up WILD at 
UCO in Edmond from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
To register contact Lisa Anderson 
at okprojectwild@fullnet.net 

SAGE STEAM Camp 

The Southwest Alliance for Girls’ Enrichment 

in Science, Technology, Engineering, the 

Arts, and Mathematics (SAGE STEAM) 

Camp at SWOSU will select up to 50 middle 

school-aged girls across the state of Oklaho-

ma to attend this week-long summer camp.  

Girls currently in the 7th grade are nominated by 

their middle school teachers/counselors/principals 

– Deadline: 11:59 p.m., Tuesday, January 29, 

2019. 

Girls will attend camp, with no additional costs, for 

one full week – June 2019 

Nominate students here. 

https://www.swosu.edu/academics/sage-steam-

camp/camper-information.aspx?

fbclid=IwAR1W2X3oJ9YmVBZSa7VvZM0laP_-

pXLBQqZ_987v_Zbnbq4td1SBesI4oE4 

For more info: 

https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://sites.uco.edu/wellness/sr/okprojectwild/okprojectwild@fullnet.net
http://sites.uco.edu/wellness/sr/okprojectwild/okprojectwild@fullnet.net
http://sites.uco.edu/wellness/sr/okprojectwild/okprojectwild@fullnet.net
https://www.swosu.edu/academics/sage-steam-camp/index.aspx
https://swosu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_daJBsZOiHPVgqod
https://www.swosu.edu/academics/sage-steam-camp/camper-information.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1W2X3oJ9YmVBZSa7VvZM0laP_-pXLBQqZ_987v_Zbnbq4td1SBesI4oE4
https://www.swosu.edu/academics/sage-steam-camp/camper-information.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1W2X3oJ9YmVBZSa7VvZM0laP_-pXLBQqZ_987v_Zbnbq4td1SBesI4oE4
https://www.swosu.edu/academics/sage-steam-camp/camper-information.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1W2X3oJ9YmVBZSa7VvZM0laP_-pXLBQqZ_987v_Zbnbq4td1SBesI4oE4
https://www.swosu.edu/academics/sage-steam-camp/camper-information.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1W2X3oJ9YmVBZSa7VvZM0laP_-pXLBQqZ_987v_Zbnbq4td1SBesI4oE4
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The Oklahoma Envirothon 
takes place on: 

Friday, March 29, 2019 

Saving the intricate fabric of life 

… one thread at a time. 
The WildCare Foundation is a supporting organiza-

tion with the following mission: 

 “Our mission is to provide people a place to bring 

native wildlife struggling to survive with the goal of 

releasing healthy individuals back to nature.” 

The homepage for the Foundation is: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/ 

Part of what they do is to publish a quarterly newslet-

ter.  The December issue is available at the following 

URL: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/useruploads/files/

November-December%202018.pdf 

The archive is available at this URL: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news 

THE 2019 TOPIC:  
AGRICULTURE 

AND THE 

ENVIRONMENT: 
KNOWLEDGE AND TECHNOLOGY 

TO FEED THE WORLD 

For more information about the competition 

and study guides click on this URL: 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

Come learn to see the night 
sky with new eyes! 
 

A member of the OKC Astron-
omy Club will be here to talk 
about the wonders above us 
in the winter sky..  Attendees 
will learn to identify particular 
wintertime star clusters and 
even some double stars! 
 

Southwest Oklahoma 
 City Library 

2201 SW 134th Street 
Oklahoma City, OK 
405-979-2200 

Important Dates: 

SEOSU Tournament 
Saturday, February 23, 2019, 8:00 AM  

Southeastern Oklahoma State University 
7th and Chuckwa Street, Durant, OK 74701 

 

State Tournament 
Saturday, April 06, 2019, 7:00 AM  

Howell Hall, University of Central Oklahoma 

100 N. University Drive, Edmond, OK 73034  

For more resources and information on the 
statewide challenge click on: 

https://statescioly.org/ok 

For resources and information at the national 
level click on: 

https://www.soinc.org/ 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/useruploads/files/November-December%202018.pdf
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/useruploads/files/November-December%202018.pdf
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
https://statescioly.org/ok
https://www.soinc.org/
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Please join the Oklahoma Clean Lakes and Watersheds Association as we 

convene our 28th Annual Conference April 3-4, 2019 at the Wes 
Watkins Conference Center in Stillwater, OK. Our goal is to 

convene the largest, most meaningful water quality management confer-
ence in the region by offering multiple concurrent presentation tracks, an 
expanded student poster contest, and professional exhibition and sponsor-
ship opportunities. We’re excited to continue our record breaking pace in 
attendance, presentation number, student participation and other confer-
ence aspects as we anticipate the 2019 event! 
Please consider submitting abstracts for oral and/or poster presentations of 
your exciting work in aquatic resource science and management as we fo-
cus on “Watershed Decisions: Harnessing Information to Protect 

Lakes and Streams”. are encouraged! 

For oral presentations, submit abstracts to Greg Kloxin 

at greg.kloxin@conservation.ok.gov. For posters, submit abstracts to Greg Klox-

in at greg.kloxin@conservation.ok.gov . Completed submissions for presenta-

tions are due by March 15th, but early submissions are encouraged!  

OCLWA supports a variety of topics including but not limited to: 
• Lakes, Streams, and other Limnological Studies 
• Nonpoint Source Pollution Management 
• Watershed Science and Management 
• Wetland Science and Management 
• Water Quality Modeling 
• Fisheries Science and Management 
• State and Regional Water Quality Monitoring Programs 
• Regional Water Quality Issues 
• Invasive Aquatic Species 
• Groundwater Science and Management 
Exhibitor? Sponsor? - With registrations routinely exceeding 200 individuals, 
there is excellent opportunity to meet new people and make those important con-
nections. Please contact Lance Phillips at (lance.phillips@owrb.ok.gov or 
405.530.8953) for details. 
Hope to see you there! 

To register click here:  
 https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-

oklahoma-clean-lakes-and-watersheds-
conference-registration-54603257814 

mailto:greg.kloxin@conservation.ok.gov
mailto:greg.kloxin@conservation.ok.gov
mailto:lance.phillips@owrb.ok.gov
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-oklahoma-clean-lakes-and-watersheds-conference-registration-54603257814
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-oklahoma-clean-lakes-and-watersheds-conference-registration-54603257814
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-oklahoma-clean-lakes-and-watersheds-conference-registration-54603257814
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A fable from Aesop: 

A poor farmer and his wife discovered that their 

goose was laying strange, heavy eggs. They feared 

the eggs might be spoiled but were delighted when 

they realized that each egg was solid gold! Selling 

the eggs in town, they became very rich and soon 

had everything they had ever wanted... until then. 

But soon they wanted more, and more. Even a daily 

golden egg was not enough to pay for their desires.  

“This goose must have a huge lump of gold inside 

her, from which she makes the eggs she doles out to 

us,” they figured. So, in order to get more gold in a 

hurry, they killed the goose and cut her open. 

But they found that the insides of this goose were 

no different from any other bird's. No gold. 

And no more eggs could be laid by a dead goose. 

   A common graphic for this Aesop fable. 

 

Aesop, a slave, knew better than to pound in the “moral of the story” when he told a fable to his master. I 

think you can figure it out for yourself. 

From The Earthteller, 

Fran Stallings 

Golden 

Eggs 

 

My colleague Michael Bennett brought Aesop's fable to mind when he told about what happened on the farm 

where he grew up: 

“I grew up on a small farm in Idaho. We had a main canal running through the middle of the property, and we 

were careful to maintain about 20 feet of pasture on either side - grass, brush, and so forth. When my great un-

cle died, his 40 acres was snapped up by someone else who plowed the pasture and extended the corrugates 

right into the canal.  

“They picked up a couple of farm acres but lost their best topsoil within 3 years. You end up renting a tank of 

anhydrous ammonia to try to put some nitrogen back into the soil, but that expense quickly negates any pickup 

from increased planting area.  

“In addition to the soil loss, they never realized that the pasture provided 20 to 30 pounds of wild asparagus 

every 3 to 4 days, and that was a cash crop at the local supermarket back door. They lost pheasant habitat, and 

the hunters glad to pay $25-$50 for the weekend permission to walk the fields. Not a lot of cash, but some-

times we would swap that for apricot or apple harvest rights with another family.  

“Asparagus could also be given to other families who would be happy to let us glean their fields after the pota-

to harvest. We could fill a pickup truck every October with 1500-2000 pounds of fresh potatoes that would 

keep six boys fed until June. 

“Plowing the pasture never made a lot of sense. It was all tax-free income, since nothing harvested from it ever 

had to go to the bean elevator.”m-- Michael Bennett.                                                             (Continued on Page 20) 

Fact-tale: 
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I wonder if farmers in northwest Oklahoma have 

noticed comparable losses of wild plant and ani-

mal resources, after tearing down the forested 

windbreaks that their ancestors planted during 

Dust Bowl days. I see very few of those wind-

breaks still stretching along east/west roads. The 

fields of winter wheat or soybeans run right up to 

the bar ditches on either side. The farmers gained 

fractional acres, but now the plains stretch as far 

as the eye can see with no trees or brush except 

around homesteads.  

 

SOURCES 

Fable r etold from “The Goose That Laid Golden 

Eggs.” Rev George Fyler Townsend (1814–1900) was 

the translator of the standard English edition of Aesop's Fables.  

 
 

Fact-tale: Michael J  Bennett bennett.michael.j@gmail.com grew up on a small farm in 

southern Idaho. He is a financial analyst with the largest recycling company in America. 

He and his family live in the Mississippi Delta area of northeast Arkansas and run the 

storytelling program at the county library. 

(Continued from Page 19) 
Many of these 

Kindle offerings 

on Amazon are 

free to down-

load. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aesop's_Fables
mailto:bennett.michael.j@gmail.com
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The EnvironMentor received the following announcement: 

We are excited to announce that the World of 7 Billion video 
contest is back for the 2018-2019 school year with new top-
ics! This Includes such topics as preserving biodiversity and 
sustainable resource use.   

The contest is open to all middle and high school students worldwide, and the deadline for submis-
sions is February 28

th
, 2019. We’re hoping that, by giving teachers enough lead time, they’ll be able 

to incorporate the contest into their syllabi. Participating teachers receive free curriculum resources 
from Population Education, and the student winners receive cash prizes.  

Create a short video – up to 60 seconds – about human population growth that highlights one of the 
following global challenges: Preserving Biodiversity, Sustainable Resource Use, Protecting Human 
Rights. All videos must include: 

a) how population growth impacts the issue 

b) at least one idea for a sustainable solution. 

Consider narrowing your focus by concentrating on a subtheme within your topic. Possible sub-
themes include: 

 Preserving Biodiversity – Habitat destruction/fragmentation, ecosystem diversity, coral reefs, 
deforestation, pollinators, extinction, invasive species 

 Sustainable Resource Use – Energy, fossil fuel use, single-use products, diet, overfishing, glob-
al inequities in consumption 

 

Deadline for submissions is February 28, 2019. 

For more information click on: 

https://www.worldof7billion.org/student-video-contest/ 

Conserve water,  
      help your garden by ordering 

a discounted rain barrel 
by May 8 

“The City of Oklahoma City and the Central Ok-
lahoma Storm Water Alliance (COSWA) are of-
fering discounted rain barrels for sale to encour-
age residents to conserve water and reduce pol-
lution. 

You can buy the discounted rain barrels online 
at www.upcycle-products.com for $63.50 each. 
Click on “order forms” on the right side of the 
page and choose “Oklahoma Municipal Pro-
gram.” 

The deadline to order is May 8.” 

OERB Teacher Workshop:  
Midwest City High School 

 

Where:   Midwest City High School 
  213 Elm St 
  Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110 

When:  Saturday, February 23, 2019 
  7:45 AM - 3:00 PM 

For more information go to the website: 
http://www.cvent.com/events/oerb-teacher-workshop-

midwest-city-high-school/event-summary-
ec263c2856534c9ea3f457191debb2d3.aspx?

fbclid=IwAR1F7yV_YL5JoerV8om8cex4JMLAIcAEEd55X54
RgrSnYSFdNJBv6Djtv0w 

https://lnk.ie/2OUXS/e=lhwilhelm@okcu.edu/https:/www.worldof7billion.org/
https://lnk.ie/2OUXT/e=lhwilhelm@okcu.edu/https:/www.worldof7billion.org/student-video-contest/
https://lnk.ie/2OUXU/e=lhwilhelm@okcu.edu/https:/www.worldof7billion.org/get-started/
https://www.worldof7billion.org/student-video-contest/
https://www.okc.gov/home
https://coswa.wordpress.com/
https://coswa.wordpress.com/
http://www.upcycle-products.com/
http://www.cvent.com/events/oerb-teacher-workshop-midwest-city-high-school/event-summary-ec263c2856534c9ea3f457191debb2d3.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1F7yV_YL5JoerV8om8cex4JMLAIcAEEd55X54RgrSnYSFdNJBv6Djtv0w
http://www.cvent.com/events/oerb-teacher-workshop-midwest-city-high-school/event-summary-ec263c2856534c9ea3f457191debb2d3.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1F7yV_YL5JoerV8om8cex4JMLAIcAEEd55X54RgrSnYSFdNJBv6Djtv0w
http://www.cvent.com/events/oerb-teacher-workshop-midwest-city-high-school/event-summary-ec263c2856534c9ea3f457191debb2d3.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1F7yV_YL5JoerV8om8cex4JMLAIcAEEd55X54RgrSnYSFdNJBv6Djtv0w
http://www.cvent.com/events/oerb-teacher-workshop-midwest-city-high-school/event-summary-ec263c2856534c9ea3f457191debb2d3.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1F7yV_YL5JoerV8om8cex4JMLAIcAEEd55X54RgrSnYSFdNJBv6Djtv0w
http://www.cvent.com/events/oerb-teacher-workshop-midwest-city-high-school/event-summary-ec263c2856534c9ea3f457191debb2d3.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1F7yV_YL5JoerV8om8cex4JMLAIcAEEd55X54RgrSnYSFdNJBv6Djtv0w
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10301 South Sunnylane Road 

405-814-0006 

http://

www.museumofosteology.org/ 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  

On February 23, 2013 The EnvironMentor 

dipped a toe into social media.  We made 

this decision because, at this time, there 

are two to three months between issues of 

the Newsletter.  During this past gap an im-

portant event had an application deadline of 

April 1st so an announcement went out 

from Facebook.  We won’t bother you with 

anything trivial, so … 

“Like” The Environmentor on 

Facebook!!  

QUIKList Oklahoma 
 

Leopold Education Project 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/
lep.shtml 

Type in Oklahoma 
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb 

http://bluethumbok.com/  
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb Association 

ok.bluethumb.association@gmail.com 
 

Oklahoma Envirothon 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

 

Oklahoma Green Schools 

http://www.okgreenschools.org/  
 

Oklahoma Master Naturalists 

https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website  
 

Oklahoma Native Plant Society 

http://oknativeplants.org/ 

  

Oklahoma Recycling Association (OKRA) 

http://www.recycleok.org/okra/  

As with all hyperlinks in The EnvironMentor 

Newsletter, these are clickable. 

 

Do you know an environmental group in Okla-

homa that should be listed.  Send that infor-

mation to:  

environmentor@okcu.edu 

Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

http://www.plt.org/  

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree  
 

Project WET 

 (Water Education for Teachers) 

http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html 

  
 

Project WILD 

http://www.projectwild.org/  

http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://bluethumbok.com/
mailto:ok.bluethumb.associaton@gmail.com
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
http://www.okgreenschools.org/
https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website
http://oknativeplants.org/
http://www.recycleok.org/okra/
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html
http://www.projectwild.org/
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To go directly to The Calendar click on: 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor 

Most people who remember The EnvironMentor Newsletter know that the pages at the end of the issue 

were reserved for The Calendar.  Being online has some great advantages.  When you downloaded your 

copy of the newsletter you may have noticed the box on the right side of the webpage.  This is a conven-

ient listing of the next events from The Calendar.  This will always be up-to-date because it happens au-

tomatically.  For more information on the event just click on it and a window will open up with all the de-

tails.  If you wish, you can access the rest of the calendar from the there. 

To have your event posted to The Calendar, copy and paste the following list into an email, fill 

in as much information as you wish, and send it to:  Environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Title of your event: 

Start Date and Time 

End Date and Time 

Location 

Location Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Phone 

Contact Email 

Details in Narrative Form 

Location Link 

Event Link 

Map Link 

 

Please note:  We are not able to publish for-profit information. 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu

